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Band May Give Lecture Course
BUYS PAINT DEPARTMENT
Preparatory arrangements were nuitle
W. F. Hitter, litis week purchased
here last week by the executive com- the paint supp'y of the Eagle Drug
mittee nf the Lordsburg liund for the Mercantile Company and moved sfnie
during the course of the to his lumber yard, Wednesday. He
That the sute of New Mexico has appearance,
Sodium nitrate dupoNlta of commer- year, of the Midland Lyceum liureau now has a very complete stock of all
features.
classes of paints when combined with
cial Importance Is believed by many,
J). L. Newklrk, owner of the
his Sherwln Williams goods.
now that Uie extent of the nitrate
N. M. News snd former post
dlHCoveries near Uodeo. Ib becoming
A rt.ela, N. M. was herein
of
master
known.
SULLIVAN'S SPRING SALE
The nitrate deposita were first dis- the Interests of the liureau and presC. H. Sullivan and company's.
covered in IHI.'I but. little attention ented his rilan to the band oriranizers.
The
was paid to them until the fall of There are Ove numbers in the serle f gents' furnishings store has embarked
Among
people.
seventeen
comprise
and
I'.tU when active prospeciinir com
upon a Spring Sale of everything in
he numbers are: The Hohanoons, their stock and appears this week
menced. Since then several thousand
acres have been located as mining Musical entertslners. The Shcerao with a two page advertisement, in the
claims and some development work Concert Company, Westminster Con
liberal. J heir prices are in many
cert Company, The Cambridge Shak- cases
has been started.
below cost and the people of
The nitrates are found on the west esporlan Players and the Varallo-(iros- s Lordsburg and vicinity are afforded an
Orchestra Company. The fea- opportunity to buy their Spring goods
ern slope of the I'eloncllio mountains
on the eastern side of the San Simon tures are among the best on any West- atan astonishing low ngure.
valley near the town of llodeo, New ern circuit and come highly recom
Meneo and nut far from the Arizona mended. They have been hooked In
MARRIAGES.
line. Their Importance can be Judged practically every city of Importance In
from their extent. The nuicroooinirs Arizona, inrnnirti which state Mr.
proprietor of the Lords
Hall,
E.
can be traced from a distance of near Newkirk visited.
Bakery, and Miss Marlon E.
Tne local hand Is showing sn ad burg were
ly 60 miles north and south with a
Monday afternoon
fox,
width of from to 4 mile and ire of mirahle progressive spirit tnl Lords- by Justice married
of the 1'eice Marsalls.
unknown depth. At Rodeo, these burg is to be congratulated on having couple have many friends here The
who
outcropping are so extensive that them In Its midst. At their next extend congratulations.
upon
they lorm the yellow clllr that fringe meeting It will be fully decided
the eastern side of the valley and whether or not they will go ahead
lib the booking of the Midland fea
Next Sunday at the Catholic church
which constitute such a prominent
tures. Tne course. If taken, will com- will occurr the marlage of Miss Mafeature of the landscape.
mence
1st
November
and
numbers
the
Barela to Lorenzo A naya. Both
nuela
recently,
Until
little work aside
from the necessary location work lias appear once a month for Ave months, ate well known hete the broom being
high
class features n the employ of the Southern I'acilic
been done on Uie-- e claims. On those giving the town
owned by Frank Jones and A. James that suldoru visit places the size of for Hve years. The bride to he Is one
Lordsburg.
of the most popular nf the local na
to
enough
work
lias
done
been
there
tive young ladles and has a host of
show that the nitrate contents in
Famous Booze Service Sunday
friends throughout tills section. The
crease with depth. On these claims
padrinos" at the ceremony w III be
lle-t
body
bearing
an
he nitrate
at
Evangelist Mundell will deliver his
atifr.e of about 45 decrees with a loot famous sermon on "Booze" at the K. Francisco Barela and Julia Arnett.
wall or an un umieunea propnyry ana
3
a hanging wall of quartzlte. At this of P. Hall a Sunday afternoon isat
Card of Thanks
ex
o'clock and
cordial
Place uie ore doov sii iws a uucKness tended to all to attendInvitation
meeting,
this
The families of J. W. and O W.
of over 100 feet and ha been develop especially the men. The boy preachJohnson take the means of the Libed for about one mile north and south.
discourse "Center Shots at Booze" eral to thank their
many friends for
The nitrates are disseminated through er's
is
of his best sermons according their Kindness and so much needed
the rock and where cavities oc tur In to one
reports
nenas
places
visited
irom
the rocks, collect Into lumps of nearly and the hall will no doubt be packed service In our sad hours of distress.
J. W. Johnson
ure sodium nitrate some of them be- to here him deliver
this lecture.
G. W. Johnson
lli? as large as a man's head.
Mundell-HasforThe
crowds
the
at
Most of these deposits are of very mee; Ings this week have been excepessy access being situated on the Kl tionally good and
the young men
aso and Southwestern
Kailroad and have,
quite a favorable impres
within easy easy distance of the track. sion created
In
Lordsburg.
The collections
On account of heavy losses sustain
In the vicinity of Koden they are sit- have been gratifying and
the expens ed through delinquent customers, we
uated parallel to and above the track es
paid
nearly
are
of
campaign
the
are forced to withdraw all credit- acfor ad sanee of about seven miles for.
have been do conversions counts and do a strictly cash business
with suliiclent slope to the track to so far lhere
week.
this
Buy your
on and after May 1st..
enable all ore to be run to the rails
tickets by the first of the month.
by gravity.
A good part of the ore
New
Into
Offices
Moving
Lordsburg Dairy,
can be mined with a aieaui shovel
3
By Allen and Lines
and in a number of cases there is no
The new offlce block on Shakespeare
capping to be stripped belore ben fi street erected for J. a Brown by
ning opeiauons.
Houghland and McSwaln. is comolet- excellent sues for reduction works ed and the occucmnts have moved in
cn be had adjoining the railroad unat to I heir quarters The rooms at the LOCAL & PERSONAL
itoaeo. water is found there in
south end are occupied by Dr. E. U.
limited quan liles and the railroad He Moss and comprise a laboratory,
Frank Houghland of the con'ract- facilities are of the best. Uodeo is operating room tnd olllce. Dr. De- - In firm of Houghland and McSwaln,
point
leading
shipping
supply
the
and
Moss is ordering beautiful new fix left Saturday for Salt Lake City,
for the San Simon valley. Some of tures and when they arrive he will Utah io engage in h:s vocation there.
are within two have one of the most
the nitrate depo-lt- s
of Mr. Hough, and made many friends
miles of the sta'ion with a downhill fices In the Southwest. The doctor while here who regreted lo see him
haul to the track. The land is level went Into bis new quarters on Mon leave.
and there Is ulemvof It.
dar.
Mrs J. L Wells was taken serious
uenerally speaking the country is
In the middle suite nr. Buevens
well adapted to the mmlng industry. will have his dental office with every ly III Tuesday morning but her con
The climate Is mild and healthful. convenience for his profession. The dition is now greatly Improved, which
news to hei many
r olllce
The altitude tempers the heat.of
Is sanitary to the smallest is welcomed
friends.
and the winters are open and detail.
pleasant. The San Simon valley Is
Mrs. Marshall Is to soon have a
In the north office Judge Marsalls
one of tha tapldly developing sec has established the local hall of jus- modern six room dwelling house built
Hons of the great southwest. The ex tice, which hat been fitted up and by Wm. McSwaln, on her lots opcellent supply of water makes its cases heard his week. The falling of posite, the Baptist church.
argtcultural future secure and insures the gavel In the new court began
Mrs. E. W. ButlorandMrs E. P.
an abundant supply of produce to all Monday Judge Marsalls may now be
mines that may operate In Us vicin- found in his new quarters Instead of Wren of Haper. K insas were the
of Mr and Mrs Crowell this
ity. Asa O. CiAULAND..
getting out a search warrant fur tilín. guests
stopping oil while en route lo
The new blok adds much to the week,
Panama-Pac- t
lie exposition. Mrsthe
good appearance of Lordsburg and
The Liberal Goes a Gold Huntin'
a more metropolitan air to the Butler is a sister to Mr. Crowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Rei nol Is entertained
section.
Following the announcement of a Cuts
Messrs Mundell, Basford ti rid liusn
i
sensational gold strike at Cactus Flat,
fifty miles north of Silver City, the
dellghtrul
dinner Tuesday evening.
Bonney Fast Developing
Liberal packed up chuck and prospect
E. J. Shearer and family, Master
pick and hit the trail to come home
The Bonney Mining Company has
Peterson of Tucson, Mr.
weighted down with gold. As will be increased lliclr working force to three Mechanic
Mrs. Crowell and Miss Florence
and
noticed, the Liberal got home but its shifts in an effort to expedíate the
Bailev motored to the Ol'a river Sun
only weight Has worry. The neaiest sinking to the Mil foot level when a day
in Mr Shearer's Mitchell six
the gold strike we reached was Ty cross cut will be run in an endeavor and spent
the day picnlcing.
rone where we were enlightened with to develop the many veins showing on
the fact that the Cactus Flat conn' ry the surface from two to twelve feet
William A. Wright of Iledrock and
had been located for a distance of Uve wide. The lesses are also taking out Albert Lawriinceof the Bonney Mine,
miies long and three miles wide and liluh grade ore, which Is being shipp proved up on their homesteads this
there wasn t a smell-t- n lor any ed to i he smelter. The company has week before Uniied States Commis
tint
one. This information was supplied deemed It advisable to push all min- sioner Bush.
bv one j ist returning from ithu dis ing owing to the high price of copper,
Andrew Bain, former superinten
trict. We were informed that some which is now above seventeen cents. dent
at the Dundee mine and well
very good ore. was opened up atone Taking this into ensiderat on with
mine contractor, came up from
place across the new ly discovered lead the high gold and sliver values, which known
raso
siaturdav and has spent the
but that was all. Our acquaintance pay all expenses of mining and lre.it week here
old friends and
advised us to go back to tha news ment, the fionney stands among the looking overgreeting
several mining prop
paper game, after declaring llie big best of the producing mines In the
erties.
"strike ' to be fully covered and not Southwest.
"some spuds" as it was reported to
Mr. Russell Carter, mining engineer
be. As yet no one has ti ed location
who has been io Lnrrishurg for t he
SOCIAL EVENTS
notices with the county clerk at
past two weeks is le tvlng Saturday
Silver City on claims in the Cactus
Last Friday evening at the spacious for bis home in Dallas, Texas.
Flat country. It is rellab'y reported country home 01 air. ana Airs. p. u.
that every Inch of ground with the Coon, two miles east 01 uordsburg, a
slightest touch of mineral character large number of their friends were
has been fully covi red and protected eniertained at a most brilliant party.
CLIP THIS CUPON.
with heavy artillery.
Cards and dancing were the order of
prospector
a
heralded
week
Last
the evening. Professor
furn
If presented at the
the news bere or an important ais Ished the music and gave the dancers
camp little rest with his nevertirlng selec
covery.
into
lie blew
with a chunk of ore that
he lions. The Virginia-hee- l
was one of
In the the attractions of the evening and
had secured from a
neighborhood of the Cactus
Flat wiih candle-ligh- t
Illumination the
it will be good for 1
strike. The ore was assayed here most complete touches were added to
gave a gold button worth the Colonial etlect of the old time
and
Beautiful Cabinet Photo.
10.
This created some consterna square dance.
tion among local miners.
The L bDuring the course of the evening
FREE OF CHARGE
eral's Investigations will hereafter be Fruit punch was served and delicious
con lined io Lordsburg and viclnlt v. refreshments of sanwlclies, cake and
We believe In the Mugan "Trade in cortee indulged in bv the vuests.
Our Iowa.
Mr and Mrs. Coon and son Sianley
Lordsburg Hotel Building.
proved themselves to tie equal 10 the
Tyrone Will be Producing
occasion and royally entertained their
guests in a manner to prompt mucli
By End Of Year
cuinphtnentary
comment.
Those
who
tie
attended
affair were
"I fully believe we will he Drodnc- - Mesdames,
Clark,
Beam,
Interrieden,
ing copner by the end of the vear"
ijammon.
said General Manager E. M. Sawyer croweii,
Messrs: Crowell., Wolfram. Biersach,
of the Burro Mountain Coooer Com
1) itainboic, K. casner, Bush, Linde
pany, to a Mtienl representative Sat Beam, Nash, 3ammon, Sullivan, Buv- urday. I lie company s plans for fu- en-- ana lilery.
NO SHOW MIGHT FRIDAY
ture operation have been completed
Misses:
waits, May, Beam, Harris
and excavation for the new loot) ton Mclirath. 'lh
mill was begun a short time tiro. The
company has decided to Install tables.
DEMING
vannen and notation In their mill,
3
being the result of their final tests
Sundiiy afternoon on the Doming
in the experimental plant. Contradi,
Big Bill. All Star Features.
are being let for the erection of com- grouuds the Lordsburg Seniors, met
pany houses, a hospital, general store with defeat to the tune of 6 to 3 hav
Comedy and Drama.
and offices.. The mine and mill site ing gotten up against a little too much
will be consolidated and the new in the Demlng athletes. Even at,
The
Cream
of the week's films.
Tytone bullion the homestead for- to J it doesu't chow up so bail for the
Don't Miss The Big Saturday
merly belonging to W. b Uluerof local boys who bave bad little pracwho bad classy
this city, a mile east of the 1'lnes. tice this year and
Night Show.
The local llue-uwas: Nat
Development work Is practically at a
(.amnion
e.,
K.
Kerr
lb.,
2b.
stand-stil- l
Marsalls
while work on the mill and
general surface improvements are be- Li. Kerr 30., Knberu ss., Countable If
McGcelo cf., Burcb rf., Burr p.
ing made.
Description of Grant County
Nitrate

Deposits

EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY

LORDSBURG'S

Largest Department Store

Ar-tl-

Strawberry time is here. "We receive
Fresh Berries every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

-

Not Much of an Ad this Week
BUT FOR BARGAINS

1

Every Day In Tlie Year
TRADE WITH

Roierts&LealiyMBrc.Co.

TnB

The Big Store
PAINT "When You Clean Up
and Paint Up" use our PAINTS

Fresh Vegetables, Received Same
day we get berries.
Just received this week a car load of the
finest Col. Pearl Potatoes that
ever reached Lords'burg
Special Prices for the next week on the
following articles in our Grocery Dept.
One lot Regular 50c Value, Ferndale Apple Butter, 25c.
One lot Regular 25c Value, Bulk Coffee, 5 lb. for $1.00
One lot of 3 pound cans S. & W. Dill pickles, Regular
25c Value, 15c per can.

Base ball season is now on in full blast,
and we have received a big supply of
Balls, Filders gloves, catchers mitts,
Masks and Bats at the right prices
2

NOTICE

f

there.

Make our store your headquarters, we are
anxious for your business, and will do our
best to please you.
Come in and lock wlietter ycu want to buy or not

i

WVWW WVWV WWWVWWV
s

p-

I

-

Skrwin-William-

By the

Best
Material

Paint

s

Buy a Cau and Put a Brush to Work
J Quarts 65 cents
2
$1.30
I
Gallons $2.50
I Fuller's Decorator. "Varnish
Lumber all sizes for your building.
1--

s

W. F. RITTER

j

vwwvwwwwwwwwvww vwwwwwvvwvwww
When the Blue Birds Whistle

is Time to Paint Up and Clean Up
It
That time is now here. So let's Ret topether to make
Lordsburg the most attractive city in the Southwest.

See
(Reasonable Prices

Red' McElgin

Satisfaction

Lordsburg,

Guaranteed

(Pure Materials

Only

N. M.
ooeacoooooooceoo
REVIVAL

oocaaacoooooooicoooceooccot
MEETINGS

EVERY NIGHT
Rev. Charles Mundell "THE BOY EVANGELIST" in charge.
LLOYD BASF0RD, Singer.

Don't Miss One Meeting.
A special message every night

7:30 P. M.

ft Bade

Druor Mercanti

B

CO.

'fa

MEXICO.

NEW

LORDSBURG,

sutii-me-

SUp
spJarotUp

I Loosen
I

'

Get our prices en Hardware, Paints, Furniture,
Harness and stives. We can save you money,
and you can always dt pend on the quality being

at K. of P. Hall

Special Meeting 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon

Mb3 Feel Solid and
.WELL ARMED
WITH MONEY
JN THE BANK.

t

-

r--

cow-bo-

(

STAR

I

WM

SATURDAY NIGHT

p

TUESDAY NIGHT

"MMJON

F. D. Wllliford of Uodeo, and J. C.
n. II. La fferty of Chicago, III., has
Henderson of Animas, were here Joined the force of the Western Lib- on
uesday
business,
eral In the Job printing department. "0U9e
i

75 cents Work Shirts 35 cents
ii mi

n

i

wiih

n

ii

i

iiinwiiiiiii nimiiHn

BEST FRIEND

m

i

1

at

dark

DOLLAR

MYSILRY"

,.!,.,

the

Week

AND

it

y

a

hm

m HI

gA

IS SAFE
EM

THE

J3 ANK.

We Solicit Your Checking Account.
WITH

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Elite Studio

y

Elite Studio

i

wm,,mA it is your

of

2T.
Lordsburg'.sasa

IszsaEsas zsaszi'asasasasaü

Esas

2L.

rises aszsasai

Xvwiwwwwwwwwvw
Make Your

Headquarters at the

Vendóme
SCotel
LORDSBURG, HEW MEXICO
Steam llent. lint and Colli Water. Klrrtrlc lights.
l'UIVATE HAT1IS. liKASUNAULK KATKS

Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining
JiWWWWWWWWWVWWVN

Dr. R. E. BUVENS

Feed

DENTAL SUEUEON.

UuMnllnfr Mock irlven fftwxl
Tnuialvrrinir mid

attention.

tlr)ttu.

Permanently Located.
2

NEW MKXICO.

iMitrwgriTMrrrrfl

Livery Staele

JONES & BURNS

OFFICES: Sduort Euat of I'unlolltce

LOHD8IIUKO,

&

ifin

PHONE

iMiW'irriiifiB'linT

C.H. Sullivan and Company

14- -2

lordakrg

30.

Lcííge Ko.

FOREIGN

GLENN HEADS C07L!EII
ltrlttsh government has deL
I
NEW MEXICO NEWS
against placing cotton on the
NOTICIAS DEL
A
contraband list.
VifU the Uitrtl 1 huri1iiv ntph! of
n h n. 0111b.
YimiIiv lifoiiitrr
PRESIDENT AT 8IL
The cabinet at Tokio fixed Nov. 10
IIITlU-tlIf ftl KfTinl'U. W.M.
VER CITY MEETING.
as tlie date for the coronation of EmAll
peror Ycshlhlto.
wishes to look her
i'ope Ilenedlct has sent to Cardinal
KCfiÍEíTcrRCRlD
Governor McDonald Makes Interest
OF THE
RECORD
RMtarn Newpiiwr Union N.wi firvlc.
CONDENSED
best. You will
Morder $5,ouo for the Uelglan sufof
11
Member
Cattle
ÍVB1TJ,
ing Address to
Ml
Nuevo Mix'.co.
an
never know what YOUR BEST
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
ferers from the war.
Mer- Itetsll
July
Association,
Slnte
Growers'
El condado de Eddy quiere un
Is until you try
nlyhl St tbe
Morn evnj inn ft 4th
HOME AND ABROAD.
Asnuclitlinn m mini.M'Wr MexW. C. (I. Gladstone, grandson of the
ct. 1. Northern
lit.
k. oi r it a t.i.
late Wltlinm Kwart Cladstone and a demonstrador agrícola.
lluton.
Knlr
at
ico
M Miner. V. V
Albuquerque cuenta con Í75 auto Wtnrn
Vnlon Npwi Service.
member of parliament from KilmarH III II.ii..IiU ( lork
Eddy county wants a farm demon
móviles y 53 motocicletas.
Silver City, N. M. Aafter a two- nock, has been kilted In action.
strator.
ALL
FROM
convendays'
Durante
annual
el
session,
mes
the
first
marro
de
en
Santa
government
during the
The Hrltish
healer and beautlfier.
Albuquerque has 375 auto cars and the wonderful
tion of the Southwestern New Mexico
last fortnight has bought wheat in Fé hubo 303 concesiones da tiorras.
Send ore dime and wa will mall you
l"
I.OHlif-ll- l
HO I.OIK.K No.
La emisión de bonos de escuela de Cattle Growers' Association adjourned 53 motorcycles.
Argentina to the value of Iion.ono,-000- ,
of ZONA with a
t
M
t rvpi r M' tfliiy
Vr)ck
Several grading outfits are at work a beautiful opal Jar
8AYINQ3,
according lo the London Dully Clovls tuvo éxito con una mayoría de The final session was devoted to the
DOINGS ACHIEVE(or applying.
V m.litiff uiotlii m in
in mictia
s!!k sponge
ensuing near Santa Rosa.
of
election
the
officers
for
Express.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS. HOPES
I.
.lltiin,
Demlng
year
as
of
and
the
selection
during
HuIiIk,
303
were
4et.
entries
land
H.
There
tir
Writs at once.
The work of fixing lines to the
Cerca de Santa Rosa eslftn al
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
he meeting place for 1916. The con March at Santa Fé.
w'recked submarine
was continued trabajo varios Instrumentos de nive
Immediately
year
witl
next
ention
No.
30
Sunset Rebckah Lodge
The Clovls school bond Issue was
at Honolulu. Three lines are fast to lación.
.
follow-thsessions of the Panhandle
by 221 majority.
Western Kwpapr Vnlon Tf w Brvlo
the craft, which lies In 288 feet of
El hijo de tres aflos
da John and Southwestern Stockmen's Associ- carried
JW
ShIiikIB)
Met' lot ril
Quay county's proposed $60,000 road
water outside the harbor entrance.
ABOUT THE WAR
Thomas, de Uncoln, se ahogó en el ation at Albuquerque, and upwards of
in rae b nioniti.
bond Issue was defeated.
The Alnska Senate passed a bill rio Bonito.
The Diitrh 8teampr Katwyk was
N. o,
Mm i. r.
l.Oilii cattlemen are expected.
The new fibre factory at Tucumcarl
pnt to the bol torn off the North submitting territorial prohibition
to
A. V. Mrmy.
El gran jurado en sesión en Tucum- Calvin Glenn, retiring president of
tha voters at the November election carl presentó veintitrés proyectos he association, and one of the pio has begun running night and day.
Hinder lightship, arronllng to
I f ñV. Nn 91
In iniij.
Ptrrrrmtil
If the voters approve pro- verdaderos.
reports.
W. H. Curtis of Murdock, recently
neer stockmen of the Southwest, was
I I AUliU LIULti
1V.
The llrltinh governinent haa offered hibition, It will become effective Jan.
president. John T. McCabe, received $75 per ton for broom corn.
W. II. Curtís de Murdock, recienteThe grand jury in session at Tucum
"a full and ample apology" to the 1, 1918.
mente recibió $75 por tonelada de of Lordsburg, was elected vice presii
Tin
nlnf. Chilean government for the slnl.liiK
Four men and a boy were blown to mala de escoba.
true bills.
dent: W. E. Burnside of Silver City, carl returned twenty-threv
6 Passenger, Gray
persons badly injured
In Chilean waiera. of pieces, forty
on March
V.r
treasurer, and an ad
J
Commissioners of Luna county have
Viifn tm.itMT hivHi-tlSe está organizando una nueva liga secretary and
W. determined to build a new county Jail. Davit, EUctrlc Light VL 1 1 ! 1 S
C.
and the big city herring market
of
consisting
the Cernían cruiser Dresden.
isory
board
de pelota que abarcara Nuevo México,
'arks of Jackson. Horace Hooker of
Thirty throe thousand women bad tutted by fire In a mysterious explo- Arizona y Texas.
J. J. M m.m, k It 8.
Rabbits in the Tularosa section are and Starter. 25 H.P.
Silver City, Victor Culbersou Of reported dying by hundreds from Dreamt hill rllmbr; 8 to 0 mu on I gullon
registered themselves for speciul war sion at Lerwick, capital of Shetland,
La
bonos
de
propuesta
de
emisión
t
gasoline. 10,0110 mllee on ddp mt of ttree.
Fierro. H. L. Hodge. Mimbres and fever.
pervlce up to the end of March. This according to a wireless message reInch
III. A I.N R PHILLIPS
one man Molndr
J.R. HHOWN,
caminos de $i!0,00u del condado de Kube Cranky of Gila, chosen.
HaxUvi,
Inch
wood
or
whle,
wheel
wire
statement was made by Walter ftunei-nian- . ceived In London.
The plaster mill near Lakewood
wrlylit 1.00 pomnln. METZ mi CiTECU
The address of Governor McDonald made a shipment of thirty cars during tire,
Advices from Mexico City stated Quay fué negada.
president of the Hoard of Trade,
HilriMhn let CrieraM
InU
rMlLa nueva fabrica de fibras de
was the feature of the ca'.tlemen s March.
that all was prepared at the capital
to a deputation representing the variThe Colorado Cartercar Co.
ha empezado sus trabajo y convention.
The governor tnlked
to move the
ous women's societies in London.
convention
Raton announces the completion of 1636 Broadway I Deaver, Colorado
anda d(a y noche.
plainly to the cattlemen about the
KIkM hundred aeroplanes whirred government to Chihuahua City, near
brldgo over the Verniejo river In LIVE AGENTS WANTED
pro- the
telling
quarantine,
un
them
that
de
la
army
terminación
anuncia
is
the
northern
border.
Villa's
Kngland
Friday night. Float
above
of Colfax county.
ing sentinel rows were eighty of the said to have been annihilated, 14.000 puente sobre el rio Vermejo en ol ection of the livestock iudustry
A new baseball league Is organizing
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"There's a Reason"
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Clearing Cash Sale
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Clearing Cash Sale

IfPnf

1

Will

far

It will save you Money on Every Article
Clearing Summer Sale of all classes of Men's Furnishings Hats
Clothing Boots, Shoes, Underwear, Sox, Garters and every item in
the House. It is our intention to reduce Stock to smaller Volume
and we give the buying Public the Benefit. Now is your chance to
stock up on good, reliable, fresh Merchandise, Everything new and
Up-t- o
Date. No goods sold on credit, Do not ask. You will be
refused. Prices' Cash Only.

!

C. II. SULLIVAN

& COMPANY

I

MEN'S SILK SOX

Men's Low Cut Shoes

.

Sale Price
Regular 3.75 Quality
Regular 4.50 Quality
Regular 5.00 Quality
We have all sizes from

$2.75
3.45
4.10

-

5

to

10

1--

2

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Black
Black
Black
Black
Black

Sale Price
$4.25
3.45
2.90
2.65
2.35

and Tan 5.00 Quality
and Tan 4.50 Quality

and Tan 3.75 Quality
and Tan 3.50 Quality
and Tan 3.00 Quality....

Regulas 3.50
Regular 4.00
Regular 4.50
Regular 4.75
Regular 5.00
Regular 6.00

Sale Price

;..

Quality
Quality
Quality
.
Quality
Quality
High Lace Boot

$2.25
2.55
2.85
3.20
3.60
3.70
3.75

:

5

Boy's Shoes
Regular 3.25 Quality
Regular 2,75 Quality
Regular "2.50 Quality

Sale Price
$2.40
2.05
2.35

-

Ladies Shoes

$J-9- 0
5

Trunks and Suit Cases
'

$5.25
3.10

SUIT CASES
.'

shoe Polish, Regular l5o Sale Price 5o Box
!

40c

25c
5c

Quality

1.00
65c
50c
65c

50c
65c

Sale Price
60c
25c

,

Sale Price
35c
20c

Men's Belts at Cost
Sale Price

Regular 75c Belts, any size
Regular 50c Belts
Regular 25c Arm Bands

45c
30c
10c

ñ
Wo

'il

Key

ETll
O

Sale Price
80c

95c
1.30

.

Dress Shirts Soft French Cuffs

Sale Price

Regular 1.50 Quality
Regular 1.75 Quality
Regular 2.00 Quality
Fejular 2.50 Pure Silk
Regular 2.75 Pure Silk
Regular 3.25 Pure Silk

95c

$1.20
1.30
1.95

2.00
2.35

These are the Sunset Shirt The Best Made

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

1.00 Quality
1.25 Quality
1.50 Quality
1.75 Quality
2.00 Quality
2.50 Quality Silk
3.50 Quality Silk...

Sale Price
75c
95c
$1.05
1.20
1.30
1.75
2.50

Sale Price
Sale Price
..20c
:

Regular $1.00 Quality.

80c

15c

Clocks

Chains

Sale Price
Sale Price

,

5c

Regular

regular $3.50
Best Bargain in the House

8 Day Alarm,

This Sale Commenced Monday April 19, 1915
nn

TA

1.35
3.00
80c

Watches

Regular Fine Black Sateen 35c Quality
Regular Fine Black Sateen 25c Quelity

10c Quality

1.60

Regular 1.00 Quality
Regular 1.50 Quality
Regular 2.00 Quality
The above are aU guaranteed to be full size, fast colors
and perfect fitting.

Oversleeves

Regular

$4.00
3.75
2.75
2.60
2.50
2.25
2.00

Soft Dress Attached Collar

Regular 50c Boston Garters silk...
Regular 25c Boston Garters

Sale Price
Regular

1.35

Dress Shirts Stiff Cuff

Men's Garters

Combs
Any Fine Comb in the House'

Sale Price
$1.40

Regular 75c Suspenders
Regular 50c Suspenders..

80c
75c
90c
55c
45c

4.75
3.75
3.50
3.25
3.00
2.75
2.50
2.25
2.00
Men's Coats, Regular $5.00..:
Overalls and Jumpers, any style

7.50

Suspenders at your own Price

Sale Price
40c
25c

$8.50

2.00
1.50
1.00
75c
80c
60c
25c Canvas Gloves 3 pairs

Hair Brushes
P
P

35c
50c
76c

SALE PRICE

Regular 2.25 Gloves

5

1.25
1.45

Sale Price

Gloves Lower Than Cost

35c

Sale Price

Regular 5.00 Pants

:

45c
80c
40c
40c
45c
45c
40c
40c

Regular and Medium Peg the latest styles and Materials, well
made, Belt Loops, and finished in the latest styles.

Cow Boy Riding Boots, Black & Tan
Regular 9.50 Boot
Regular 8.50 Boot...

Sale Price

Men's Pants

pair for 5 cents

Regular 75c Work Shirts all colors, Blue, Grey and Tan
Regular 75c Black Sateen
Regular 1.00 Fine Blue Chambry Shirts

Sale Price

Regular Heavy Trunks, $7.00
Regular Heavy Trnnks, 4.00

3

Work Shirts

Sale Price

35c
In soft soles, Colors, Pink, White and Red, Reg. 50c
Soft Patent with Fancy Cloth, and Fancy Red Leather Tops
S0c
Regular Price 1.25
60c
Regular Lace Style, Regular Price 75c
70c
Regular 90c Quality Button

Regular 2.75 Suit Cases
Regular 1.75 Wicker Suit Cases
Regular 2.00 Wicker Suit Cases

Shoe Laces all colors,

1.00

Infants Shoes

75c Quality S.
50c Quality S.

....85c
$1.05
1.20

COLLARS

Sale Price

Regular 2.50 Shoes
Regular 2.25 Shoes
Regular Soft Leather House Slippers 1.75 Quality
Only 9 Pair of these left

Regular
Regular

Sale Price

Regular 1.25 Quality night Shirts
Regular 1.50 Quality Pajama3 per pair.
Regular 1.75 Quality Pajamas per pair

Men's Elastic Seam Drawers, Regular 65c
Men's B V D Style Union Suits, Regular 1.00
Men '8 B V D Style Under Shirts, Regular 50c
Men's B V D Style Under Drawers, Regular 50c
Men's Balbriggan Shirts, Regular 75c
Men's Balbriggan Drawers, Regular 7Cc
:
Men's Balbriggan Shirts, Regular 65c
Men.s Balbriggan Drawers, Regular 65c
Men, s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Regular 50c
Men's Fine Scotch Wool, Regular 1.50
Men.s Fine Scotch Wool, Regular 1.25
Men's Fine Ribbed Medium Weight, regular 1.25
Men's Fine Ribbed Medium Weighty regular 1.00
Tan, Blue and National color, regular 75c quality

Any Arrow Collar in the House 10 cents

Work Shoes
Regular 2.75 Quality
Regular 3.25 Quality

Regular Pure Silk Sox Sold everywhere for 75c 3 pair for
$1.20
25c
Pure Silk Sox. Regular Price 50c
20c
Regular 25c Black. Tan, Grey Batchlors Friend Hose
3 for 25c
Regular 2 for 25c Hose
7 Pr. for 50c
Regular 3 for 25 Hose

PAJAMAS

Men's Dress Shoes

Underwear

.

SALE PRICE

fl

(

$2.50
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ARTÍCULO

Venta de limpia de Verano en toda clase de articulos para Hombres y Jóvenes, Sombreros, Vestidos, Botas, zapatos, Ropa Interior, Camisas blancas de Cuello y Camisolas de trabajo y todos los articulos en esta tienda serán vendidos por dinero al contado. Es nuestra intención de reducir todo el surtido a un tamaño por no tener bastante campo en nuestro nuevo local y al mismo tiempo darle al publico el beneficio de esta gran barata. Ahora es su oportunidad para que se provea de lo que necesite en mercancias nuevas y'al ultimo estilo. Venga a examinar nuestros precios.

C.
Petaq uillas

Velises para Viajar
Los tenemos en diferentes estilos

H. SULLIVAN AND

cié jPrecIos:

y

I-iist-

Baúles de muy buen peso, precio regular $7.00 ahora $5.25
Baúles de muy buen peso, precio regular 4.00 ahora 3.10
Velises precio regular $2.75 ahora, $1.95
Velises marca Wicker, precio regular $1.75 ahora, $1.25
Velises marca Wicker, precio regular $2.00 ahora, $1.45

Zapatos para Trabajo

au

Precio Regular de $2.50 ahora, .$1.90
Precio Regular de $2.25 ahora, $1.75
Chanclas de vaqueta delgadita para el uso de la casa de
Valor de $1.75 ahora $1.00
Unicamente 9 pares de esta clase de calzado nos quedan

Zapatos para Niños

ahora 2.55
ahora 2.85
4.00, ahora 3.20

En suela suave, Colores, Coloredo, Blanco y Morado
Precio Regular 50 centavos, ahora 35 centavos.
Sapatos de charol suaves de lana con vaqueta colorado
Precio Regular $1.25 ahora 90 centavos.
Zapatos de mecates, precio regular 75c. ahora 60c
Zapatos de botones, precio regular 90c. ahoia 70c

4.50, ahora 3.60
4.75, ahora 3.70
5.00, ahora 3.75
6.00, Bota alta
ahora 4.65
v."

amarillo,
amarillo,
amarillo,
amarillo,
amarillo,

ahora
ahora
ahora
ahora
ahora

CUELLOS
El que le guste en la casa por 10 centavos

Guantes a menos de Costo
Precio regular $2.25 ahora $1.40
Precio regular 2.00 ahora 1.35
Precio regular 1.50 ahora 1.00
Precio regular LOO ahora 65c
Precio regular 75c ahora 50c
Precio regular 80c ahora 65c
Precio regular 60c ahora 50c
precio regular 25c ahora 3 pares por
lona,
de
Guantes

Zapatos para Jóvenes

Psto

Precio Regular $5.00, Color negro y
Precio Regular 4.50, Color negro y
Precio Regular 3.75, Color negro y
Precio Regular 3.50, Color negro y
Precio Regular 3.00, Color negro y

En los estilos mas modernos y en material del mejor opa
sintos y sin ellos en los últimos estilos.
Precio regular $5.00 ahora $4.00
Precio regnlar 4.75 ahora 3.75
Precio regular 3.75 ahora 2.75
Precio regular 3.50 ahora 2.60
Precio regular 3.25 hora 2.50
Preeio regular 3.00 ahora 2.25
Precio regular 2.75 ahora 2.00
Precio regular 2.50 ahora 1.60
Precio regular 2.25 ahora 1.50
Precio regular 2.00 ahora 1.35

.

3.25,
3.50,

$4.25
3.45
2.90
2.65
2.35

Precio Regular $3.25, ahora $2.40
Precio Regular $2.75, ahora $2,05
Precio Regular $2.50, ahora $2.35

Pantalones para Hombres

,

Zapatos para Señoras

Precio Regular $2.75, ahora $2.25

Zapato

COI

-

.

Zapatos bajos para Hombres
Precio Regular
Precio Regular
Precio Regular
Tenemos tamaños

$3.75
4.50
5.00
desde

ahora, $2.75
ahora, 3.45
ahora, 4.10
5 hasta 10

1--

TIRANTES
AL PRECIO QUE USTED DESE PAGAR
Precio regular 75c. ahora 50c

2
,

Infórmese usted de los Precios en Ingles al

OTRO

19 DE ABRIL, 1915

Por Dinero al Contado y todos los Precios Reducidos

A menos dé la mitad de su Valor
Wilo

LORDSBURG,

MI LIEICO

-

5Cc.

ahora 25c

Lililí DE ESTA HOJA

ESTA VENTA COMENZO EL LUNES

Niiipn Arlicnlo.se Sara a

Precio regular

65c.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
íllllllílllílllíllllíllllllpillllilpi1!!'!!!!

Stop That Backache!
There'i nothing irnirfl diwonmninn
re
tlmn a constant backache. Yon
lame when you awake. I'ain pierce you
when you bend or lift. It s hard to rest
find next dn y it 'a the Mine old atory.
1'nin in the back ift nature' warning of
kidney í)1b. Neglect inay pare th
to ditpv,nravp, or other nerioua kidíieRin using
ney aicknw. IWt
th remedy that
Doan'a Kidnev rill
has been curim? WWIip and kidney
trouble for oyer fifty yearn.

A New Mexico
n Mr.

Mnry Mo-'wa Mf.nl-r'- "
Raton, 1
Ave.,

A

m

i ji
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PRODUCTION

OF

BABY BEEF

Animals Used for This Purpose Must
Be Well Bred and of Fine QualityKeep Then Fleshy.

Do its Duty

I

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

LEG

Signature

LOSSES SUREIY PREVENTED
Low-- d
Cutter's fJlMkkf flltf.
by
Dnod. (mh. ralla bin: Drvff
reatara toe km en twctUM thy ara- tMt wftara athtr vtMlaaa tail.

.by

Viril for booklet and tMtlmonla.t.
float Bkf. filMhltfl Pill
BlMkUfl PHI. 4.09
ITs
inl lnlartnp. hut futtar'a heat.
wptrlortty
of
The
Cuttar product! ts rhio to over
amy
or pwiaiinng in Mema ana wrum
Intl.. a a Cutter 'a. If unn Malum Ma. onltr rllrw-t- .
THE C UTTER LASOBATOHV. Btrkalav. Call I aril ft.

IN

MRS. ROCKEFELLER LEAVES
$500,000 AND JEWELS TO RELATIVES AND FRIENDS.

For Infants anJ CliHflran.

"

nn,irrrnM,'t!,l'T"l1",'n'Hf

Kotos

4.25.

Per

100

lbs.,

Copper Casting brand,

N.vi

New York. Tho will of the late
Mrs. John D. Rockefeller was filed In

the Surrogate Court. She leaves bequests In the neighborhood of $500,-00and valuable articles of Jewelry
to friends and relatives. The rest of
her estate, which Is estimated In all
at about $2,000,000, Is bequeathed to
charitable institutions.
The charitable bequests are to be
distributed at the discretion of her
executors, who are her husband, her
son, John D. .Rockefeller, Jr., and her
daughter, Alta Rockefeller PrentUe,
wife of E. Parmalee Pren'.icc.
The will was dated March 5, 1913.
Sums of $100.000 each are left to
John D. yRockfellcr, Jr., Mrs. Prentice and Mrs. Kdith Rockefeller
her other daughter, wife of
Harold F. McCorniick, and $50.000 to
Miss Lucy M. Spelman, Mrs. Rockefeller's sister.
Margaret
To her
Strong, daughter of Uesslo Rockefeller Strong, deceased, $100,000 Is left
In trust.
A sum sufficient to produce a net
income of $l,00f- Is left to Mrs. Rockefeller's friend, Caroline P. Sked.
The charitable institutions named
as beneficiaries of the residuary es
tate are the Euclid Avenue Baptist
church, Cleveland, Ohio; the Baptist
Home of Northern Ohio; Woman's
Baptist Homo Missionary Society;
Woman's Baptist Foreign Missionary
Society; Spelman Seminary, Atlanta,
Ga.. and the Bureau of Social
0

grand-daughte-

Know That

Geniiins Castoria

8t. Louis,

IS.8U4.

$2,000,000

I'rilnn

.

Metal Market Quotations:
liar Silver 60c.
Lead Per 100 lbs., New York, $1.15

CHARITABLE
BEQUESTS ARE TO
BE DISTRIBUTED AT DISCRETION OF EXECUTORS.

Wlrn Nfwupapfr

Hrrvk-e-

i á!íl

US!

BRIEF

W.at.rn Ncw.paper I'nton News

Spelter

Make the Liver

BLACK

$1,500,000

ESTATE IS

DOAN'S"

must bear

MINING NEWS

(5

What '.s meant by the term 'bahy
beef and what kind of cattle are
used In baby beef production?" was
question which was put to Profes
sor O. W. names, farm advisor on
live stock of tlx Agricultural Extension Service of the University of
FOSTERMILBUItN CO, BUFFALO. ft T.
Arizona College of Agriculture. He
answered that fat cattle between the
ages of one and two years, weighing
between eight and eleven hundred
pounds, are used.
They must be well bred and of fine
Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right. quality. Such cattle can be finished
quicker and are the only class of
CARTER'S LITTLE
cattle which can be used In the proLIVER PILLS
duction of baby beef. The cattle to
Eentlybutfirmlyconr
be used for this purpose should not be
pel a lazy liver to
CARTERS
allowed to lose thajr baby flesh or
s
Ji
do its duty.
ITTLE
baby fat. They must be kept fleshy
Cures Con
IVER
stipation, In
from start to finish, for when they
II PILLS.
digestion.
once become run down, It Is a difficult
Sick
proposition to have them finished for
Headache.
market under eighteen months. They
and Diatreaa After Eating,

Genuine

FACTS ABOUT THE MORTGAGE

CHARITY GETS

111
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ton
"My back whs In
bad ah ftp
mich.
thai I hart t to roll
nut of
onio
the floor ant then
up.
help myself
was
a
There
steady, dull aetie
Over my kidneys,
knlfo-llke
along with
twinges. My
feet and
nnklea
were swollen and I was all run down,
Dnan's Kidney Pilla restored me to
Komi health and 1 haven t suffered ta
any extent since.
Get Doea'a at Any Store. 60s a Bos

rv'

I
iiii,,vaij V

mm
mmHliíN!lil

Case
fW

7.

1

PER CENT
AVegetabk Preparation for Assimilating rhe Food and Reg ula-tin- g
mt Stomachs and Bowels of
ALCOHOL- -3

1G.23.

Arizona.
The old Benson smelter Is to be
rebuilt.
It is announced that a short course
will be held at the School of Mines
next year.
The Windy Hill Oil Company has
leased to O. M. Fink 610 acres of Its
holdings in the Tonto Basin district
tor a term of ten years on a 12'i per
cent royalty of gross product.
Road mining
The Torn
Hp
district, situated on the semi-ariof the Colorado river. In Mojave county, Ib at this time, In the picturesque
parlance of the desert, the "One Best
Bet" in the mining game. The nionth-lbullion shipments from the Tom
Road district have a value
of $180,000. The mine payroll Is in
excess of $00,000 per month. Within
miles, Ina radius of twenty-sevecluding the Santa Fe shops at Needles, Cal., the monthly payroll totals

Promotes

Digeslion.Cheerful-nessandRest.Contain-

.Mways

Bears tho

Signature

s

neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

of

NOT NARCOTIC

JJ

fiM

II I

M

lip

Harm

Aperfcct Remedy forConsllpa-lio-

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Reed-Col-

f c Simile

$200,000,

AT

In

J'

hour-glas-

Uso
For Over

of

Signature

"tut Centaur

Thirty Yoars

Company.

Our idea of a philosopher is the man
In the hole who contrasts himself with
the poor devil in the trench.

mm y

Smile on wash day. That's whim you UK
Red Croan Raff Blue. Clothes whiter thaa
uuw. All srucera. Adv.

y

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

mm

mil anaun, Diann aim

imilin-'"'-

The Cash Entry mine near Cerrillos

s

A Feminine Falling.
Polly What would you do If you
were In my shoes?
Dolly Buy a pair a size smaller. '

NEW YORK

New Mexico.
A. J. Frank of Albuquerque .will
soon begin drilling on the oil indication near Algodones.
Forty-sibars of bullion passed
passed through Silver City on the way
Mogollón
to the mint.
from
will resume operations. The property
is well equipped and has good ore
bodies.
The Empire Zinc Company is com
pleting a large dnm of masonry a'
their mill site near the Cleveland

f
ilMtF

jttxSttm

Reed-Gol-

A mortgage makes a man rustía
and It keeps him poor. It Is a strong
Incentive to action, and a wholesale
reminder of the fleeting months and
years. It is fully as symbolical In Its
meaning as the
and scythe,
that mean death.
A mortgage represents Industry, be
cause It Is never Idle, night or day.
It Is like a bosom friend, because the
greater the adversity the closer It
sticks to a fellow. It Is like a brava
soldier, for 1 never hesitates st
charges, nor fears to close in on the
enemy. It Is like the sandbag' of the
thug silent In application, but deadly In effect. It Is like the hand of
Providence It spreads all over crea
tlon, and Us Influence Is everywhere
visible. It Is like the grasp of the
devil-fisthe longer it holds the
greater its strength. It will exercise
feeble energies and lend activity to
a sluggish brain, but no matter how
debtors work the mortgage works
harder still. A mortgage is a good
thing to have In a family provided,
always. It Is In somebody elite's family. New York World.
1
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For One Thing, as a Tireless Worker
It May Be Said to Hold, the
Record.

?Ta

If you wish your flattery to stick,
a man as the mark for It.

I

The Lord freezes the water, but we
are expected to cut our own Ice.
Red Crnis Bag Blue, much better, gnes
farther thai liquid blue. Get from any
grocer.
Adv.

mines at Pinos Altos.
Even while the poet was singing of
The pipe line for carrying oil across the little brown jug probably he was
It
the Gila river, for the Ernestine aud thinking of the red llcker.
ttn
Socorro Mining companies at Mog
..
i
'u
ollon, which was swept away by
VOI R OWN BKl lHilKT W1I.I. TKI.L YOU
as,
nía
Trr Marina Mta Katuua'r for Ke4, Weak, Water?
flood last fall, 1b being rebuilt.
Baby Beef.
PARKER'S
No Smarting
lyna and UranalaUMl
Urdida:
uat aje eoniiort. Writ fur Book of thn Hya
HAIR BALSAM
'
corporation
commission
The
state
ir mail k'reo. Murine Kya Hemudr Co.. Cuica".
toilet preparation of merit,
aHelp,
must be fed a liberal ration of
to eradicate dandruff.
has ordered the Santa Fe railroad tc
For Raatorina Color and
FORTS.
feeds, especially grains.
ALLIED ARMY CAPTURE
pay a refund of $2.049.55 to the Santa
Unnecessary Advice.
Beautr to Gray or Faded Hair.
Wo, and tl.OQat Omirirl.ta,
Fe Gold and Copper Company as 8
,
"Don't question my veracity, sir."
hen. beginning to feed baby béeves,
tn"- --Atthey should receive large quantities British Sink Turkish Torpedo Boat
refund on charges for hauling coal
"I won't. It wouldn't answer. BalÍ AT AIIAÍ TK CIMED WITHOIT KN1KR. of alfalfa or cowpea hay, or other
tempting to Wreck Transport.
from Dawson, which the commission timore American.
W. II. U'INM.OW, M. D., OILLIHT, FOBT
' such rough feeds as will Increase their
London.
The allied offensive on the held to have been In excess of the
I'Ml.tlKAim.
digestive capacity so they can handle western front Is developing. Accord- regular rates.
for the TROOPS
ALLEN'S
Fable Up to Date.
the
Orer Hlfl.ouO packagree of Allen'a
large quantities of grain. If heifer ing to the military authorities here, a
powder to ahake Into jouralioea, are
autlaepllc
A counterfeiter was once, walking calves instead of steers are to be fed, monster secret movement toward GerWyoming.
belua used bj tbe Ueraian and Allied troop at
along a lonely side street when he they will finish more quickly and many has been In progress for three
the feet, givee InA new mlll ls to be constructed al tbe rront beeause tt retua
stant relief toCornaand Buntone. hot, swollen
was stopped by a bold, bad robber. Bhould be marketed earlier.
Is it possible there is a woman in this country who conweeks at strategic points from the sea Semlnoe for reducing ore.
aching-- tender feet, and makea walking eaav.
Bold ererj where, !8e. Try It TODAY. Don't
The robber presented a large,
younger the prime heifers are to the Alps, with successes in Chamto suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetinues
The
A railroad Is to be built from Slier accept any aubatltute. Adr.
revolver and demanded coin. He at the time of marketing, the les pagne, at Les Eparges, Neuve
Idan to the mines at Beaver Hills.
table Compound a trial after all the evidence that is congot It about two gallons of lead dol discrimination In price will the butchNotre Dame de Lorette, La
One On the "Coco."
The demand tor sulphur created by
tinually being published, which proves beyond contradicDixmude,
Hartmann's Weiler-kop- f
iars fresh from his victim's private er make between heifers and steers.
The occupant of a Beat on the train
European war Is causing the
the
Art?,
in
Alsace.
of
.mint,.
and
south
and
of
is
tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more sufferthat
was disturbed by the struggle of an
The most common mistake
Company
work
to
Sulphur
American
Next day the robber bought himself marketing before the individual Is This Is believed to be the big moveelderly man who tried to place a large
ing among women than any other one medicine in the world ?
ment expected in May, in which Kitch- Its refinery at Thermopolis overtime bundle on the rack overhead.
an automatic pistol of tho latest de ready or ripe.
An investigation of the Moorcrofl
We have published in the newspapers of the United States
ener expects to do such an important
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to gain, propon innately, in populatowns
tion. In I'ennsi Ivanla,
have gone backward in the last ten
years, liraw a circle with a radius
of ten miles around each of the
latgest cilios in the United
States. 'J akc a census of the population and you will llnd living within
the confines M these circles approximated 27 500,000 or nearly
of ail the people of continental
United States. They occupy one
Dart of the entire
area of the country. The town of
live hundred, or over, should be social,
spiritual and commercial center for
the people within a radius ot several
miles. Are you trying lo make your
town such a center?
A spirit of pride engenders pride.
A few citizen of any community who
believe in clean street, free from
waste paper and empty tobacco tins,
can. by precept and example, create a
spirit of civic pride In all the people
that wld make a clean town. A spirit
of town lovalty, exeiclsed by the really patriotic men and women of lids
town will do wonders. I'ractice what
you preach.
Each one doing Vila or her part every
day can make a town of grass Instead
of weeds, of finwers, of cleanerstreels,
more pretty door yatds. A town of
loyal endeavor born of a knowledge of
the Intetdependenctes of all its people. We can make this a better place
in which to live and a mighty hard
place to leave.
forty-seve-
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REVIVALS
Lordsburtf Is In the midst, of a spiritual revival under the leadership of

two young men, Charlie Mundell,
evangelist, and Lnyd Bastard chorisg
ter. As Is Inevtdable whenever
new sweeps a community there
In much comment as to the out come
of It. The press of lale has been full
of criticism, approval and disapproval of Hilly Sunday the noted revivalist who has accomplished what seem
to lie miracles In the East. The same
may be applied to our local revival.
Messrs. Mundell and liasford have
already accomplished enough to more
than repay them for their sojourn
here. No one can aay they have done
any harm. The young men are bringing nothing new; but the old old
story Is being told In a different way.
They are appealing to Christian,
Catholic, Jew and "cult" followers
alike. The boy evangelist Is eccentric
but his eccentricity Is his personality.
Through It he is presenting the Greai
and Only Truths, which are the key
to success, and a better life. Melius
brought many in Lordsburg to a realization thai the life of sin and folly
Is not worth while and has turned them
hack to the right road. His lac tics
may be out of the ordinary but If
they are doing good, aren't they worth
while? It takes something different
to appeal to some people.
Many say the effects of the revival
will not last. It is a poor condemnation. One smells a fragrant rose or
looks upon a beautiful picture that
cannot be possessed. The fragrancy
of the rose may last but a short time
and the memory of the picture fade,
still we are better for the short pleasure it brought.
Mundell and Basford have done and
are doing good. Thev need less
and more boosting Tli-are
bringing a religion that appeals to all
They are merely symptomaclashes.
tic, regardless of opinion, liellgion
does no man harm and the revival
spirit has injured no community. Let
i lie good wurk continue with all our
support.
any-tilin-

rd

y

Attention Is called to the article hy
Asa O. Garland In this issue of the
Liberal on the nitrate deposits at
Rodeo, the lively little cattle, farming and mining town to the Southwest of Lordsburg. Mr. Garland has
brought to public attention one of
Southern Grant county's resources
that may mean much to all of us. Nitrate In commercially valuable quantities will make a
of
the desert. It may put kodeo on the
map with a ring around it when It
dimes to the production of nitrate
and Its kindred pioducts. The Liberal takes pleasure In giving this nitrate article space In Its columns and
Intends to see that It keeps on traveling from one publication to another.
boom-countr-

JUST BE GLAD
Learn

to laugh.

good laugh Is
Learn how to
tell a story. A
story is as
welcome as a sunbeitn in a sick room.
Learn to keep your own troubles to
yourself. The world is too busy to
care for your Ills and sorrows. Learn
to stop croaking. If you cannot see
any good In the world, keep the bad
to yourself. Learn to hide your pains
and aches under a pleasant smile. No
one cares to hear whether you have
earache, headache or rheumatism.
Don't cry. Tears do well enough on
Hovels, but they are out of place In
real life. Learn to meet your friends
Willi a smile. The
maa
or woman is always welcome, but tiie
dysp ptlc or the hypochondriac is not
wauted anywhere, and is a nuisance
at any time. The Banner.
A

better than medicine.
well-tol-

d

There are men in this town, and
several in especial, who are the most
undesirable clti.ens we could have.
You know them as well as we. They
are the men who knock cleaning up
the town. They are the ones who
contribute most to the tilth and disgrace of Lordsburg. Thev are our
greatest stumbling block to progress
and yet some people listen to their

Yalley View News.
0. M. Beckham of Chandler, Arizona, was looking over the valley
with a view to locating.
A. Hammond of Geneau, Idaho was
visiting In the valley. He is much
pleased and may locate with us.

The monthly service at the school
house was quite well attended. The
basket dinner and song service afterward was much enjoyed by all present. Later In the evening a second
singing service was lieid at the home
of J IX Everett.
D. F. Sellards was called to Lordsburg Thursday to conduct the futiera
of grandma Johnson.
Mrs. J. J. Campbell and children
are-othe sick list this week.
Mrs. Dude Lyall is visiting at the
n

Geo.

J.

Porter ranch.

A. Leahy has

put out a

of trees on his place.
Mr. and Mrs Branch

fine lot

of Steins visited at the Everett ranch Sunday.
l'aul Lyman Is assisting at the
Leahy ranch installing machinery.
X. Y. Z.
REDROCK NEWS

The school election for two new
directors, held here was a petty close
contest, there being 33 votes cist.
Mrs. Kobt. Woods and Mrs. S. 0.
Harper on the women's ticket receiving 19 votes. J. M. Harper and Ed
O nner on the men's ticket getting
14 votes
This community is so bitterly opposed to "women's rights,"
that the women consider they have
scored more of a victory than their
majority implies, and aside from that,
the ID voters who cast their ballots
for women's ticket are all people of
high integrity and sterling qualities
and the om s elected on such good,
clean, honest votes have every reason
to feel a just pride in being thus selected to help conduct, the school work
for the next few years.
The mail came across the river last
Friday, the first time In two weeks
and everyone Is reading up on the
news from the front.
Mrs S. C. Harper and daughter.
Mrs. Gp Cloudt are in Silver City on
business connected with the Harper

Messrs. Cano and Garcia left Wednesday afternoon for the Mimbres
Hot Springs to spend a few days.
The Clean Up campaign is brlnglnp
results. Several business houses have
been washed upnnd put on touches ot
National Bank, Eigli
paint. The
Irug Mercantile Co., MlntClub, Post
noisier M. C. Hardin and the Libers
are sniong those who bave Invested
'PhA V.,la limit Mari'untllA fVt li.
having a cnat of plaster put on the
east side of their building.
TT
T
MlHor inn nf Mrs MItoIId
who was formerly of tills city but
now employed as an apprentice in
the S. P. shops at Tucson, celebrated
his fifteenth birthday this week. He
raritvprl a tiiilwe.rlnt.lon l.n t.hft I.lhp.ra.1
as one of his remembrances.
United States Commissioner SUegh
of San Simon, was a business visitor
here Wednesday.
Jose Lopez, was bound over await
ing the action of the Gran Jury by
Judge Marsalls, this week and was
tsken to the county seat Tuesday.
Lopez Is charged with stealing a purse
containing $,i2, at the raocb of J. T.
Muir. It is slated that the money
was found in bis possession here
A negro was given a short sentence by
Justice Marsalls the charge against
him being, assault upon a Jvpee
tliakeman at whom he trbrew some
rocks near the stock yards one nlgbt
last week.
The Star theatre will he closed every
night next week but Tuesday when
the "Million Dollar Mystery" will be
shown. This action Is due to the uncertainty of the lights but as soon as
the Lordsburg Power company Is sup
plylug electricity the nightly shows
will be resumed. There will be no
show tonight (Friday) but a special
program Saturday nlgbt.
Dr. DeMosg reports that the small
pox patients are doing nicely with no
deaths as yet. There have been oo
new cases for over a week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marlon P.
Walker In Silver City last week, a
daughter. Mr. Walker Is an employee
of the Lordsburg Power Company.
Mrs. walker is a sister or Mrs. luiter
and Mrs. Coon of this city.
Miss Effie Smith returned to her
home In Mlver City Saturday after
spending a very pleasant vUit with
Miss Marie .Marshall.
The Liberal has on hand a number
of inquiries from people in all parts
nf the United States, asking about
Lordsburg and surrounding country,
with an Intention of localtnx here.
These letters have all been answered
but we will be glad to let any one
who wishes to take an active part in
bringing settlers Into our community,
have l lie in to use In a "follow up"
endeavor.
Charles L. Thlery, former book
keeper at the 85 mine and later man
ager nf the St. Elmo Cafe, sprung a
surprise on his many friends Friday,
by displaying a ticket to his om
home, New York City. He left on
No. 2 Friday morning.
J. W. Gould spent several days In
El Paso last week on legal business,
returning Friday morning.
Screens out in as thev should be.
Stop the Hies now. See Heather and
Augustine
lteasonauie ra es

Straw Hats

!

done

See Scott.

Storage and Repair Shop.
Before buying investigate the
Send for booklet and Complete data.
PHILLIPS-BROW-

AUTO REPAIR SHOP

LORDSBURG
V.

Overhauling a Specialty.
FREE AIR

Kill

f

i

Bonney Mining Company,

i

PARLOR

BARBER

;"i

rea-ur-

aW

and vicinity.

i

BATHS. LAUNDRY ACiENCY
Next door to lNwtofHce
KKWMKXICffl
I.OKDNltl. ltd.

TUr LORDSBURG
DAIRY

"Sanitation First"
.cream.

Central Ear

i

Hand-Mad- e

Cowboy
BOOTS

Keg Beer on Tap
Fine Wines and Liquors
Res aurant in Connection

WELSH

& DAWSON

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
Cor. Yankee & Bullard Sts.

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&

Ferguson

mm-

REPRESENTATIVE
P. O. Box 712

FOR ORG SHIPPERS

El Paso, Texas.

Ross Jewelry Store

Silver City, N.M.

Solicits ynrtr Watch ItopatriiiK. Dlamoud
Mnuntuitr, Knvruvliifr.
Pcnd tin your work by IiiHiirotl Mali.
(itHttiM'H Kitted by a
JEyutt Kxunilned
HctriHtered Optometrist.

Blacksmith, Wheelwright
Spring and axel Welding
Wood Working

Boot & Shoe Pxpair
Neat and prompt mending and
repairing.

Horseshoing.

'

J,

Laundry

Sanitary, Neat Work.
No rough edges.

Prompt Delivery
ALL "WORK RECEIVES

Special Attention
Let the Clifton Laundry Do
Away with Blue Monday

JOSE K. ACOSTA, Prop.
NORTH OF S. P. TRACKS.

LAUNDB.Y

Clean washing. Prompt. Delivery.
First Laundry Kast of
Roberts & Leahy Mere Co.

Kodak Films Developed
Any Size 10c per Roll

Elite Studio

mv

!

w

i

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to uso
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardui, I began to feci like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
as well as run a big water mill
l wish every suffering woman would give

The Woman's Tonic
I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
feelings, etc, are sure signs of womantired, worn-o- ut
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has b:en helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.

a trial

bJEHHII nTHMMMi
JOSHUA 8. IIAVNOLDS. Prenlden .
JAS. UKAHAM MuNAUY, Vloo-- l emdent,
W. L. TOOLE

.

EDO A H W. KAYSEH. Cashier.
WAI.TKH M. BUTLF.K. Atrl. Cash If r
.

THE

i,

v,umr

ns,

First National Bank

Vendóme Hotel Building

EL PASO, TE2CA.S

OAtMTAf. AND WUIIPI.IIS

St

OEfowns

Elmo Cafe

Stateo Depcsitory

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

$6,000 000
Assets deposits made
by mall are promptly acknowledged.

Club House Saloon

OP TH F SIXTH
JUDICIAL IIISTKICT OKTHR STVI'K IK
NKW MRXIro. WITHIN AND FO H TH B
VB.

NOTICE In hereby Riven that William H.
York, or wttluut wells, N. M.. who. on January T. HtM. rniidc liorneHtenrl e' trv. No. OWHtlt.
for NE't ,r Iota 1 anda; H'.NEV. Section U,
Townemn re . uanire i w. n . m. r.Murirmin
hu. tiled notice of intention to make Flintl
0'immiitution proof, txi eatitbllph claim lo the
land above douurihod. before M.
MaSécy.
U . 8. Cotnnilwilolicr.
at Walnut Wells, JN. M.
ri i tbuaita day of May IU1&.
Clannantnumer an witnesses;
W, D. Krehautn.
of Wnlnut Woll, N. M.
or Walnut Welln. N. M.
W. C. Manney,
or Walnut Wells, N. M.
J. P. H'l.llnun.
U. h. Kcltta,
of Walnut Wells, 1J. M.

i

Lara pub. April 80

Builders and Contractors

All classes carpenter-

ing and Concrete
Work.
Adobe walls and foundat ions water-

...i

Civil Action
No. istlii

Bdward A. Suott,
The above named lefomltint Ir hereby no
ttfled that a civil action in divorce han been
comino oed anal nut him in the above entitled
ooiirt and aution by tbo aUve nttined plain
tiff, Chloa Scute alleirrluir a jrroumly
action that defendant without Juat cu une on
or about March and. 1114 abandone pi i n tiff,
and niñón naid date ha neKleoted and refused
plaintiff aeeonliriM' to hid mean,
toBUp-Btati'ni In liteand ability, mid pray inn- the
bond of
oouit for a decree diHHolviny
matrimony betwen plaintiff and de tunda nt
and for freneral relief.
Bdwurd
Now, therefore the said
defendant as aloreHatri, In hereby notified
to appear in nuid court
that be in remiired
and aution. nun answer, demur or plead to the
ootnpluint tiled therein on or tie fore May Slut.
A. D. 1DI5, the date of completion of ttervtce
upon him by piihhoutton, and that unlesM he
Orippoara, and am wen, demurs or plfHds.
juduinent by default will be rendered aainut
hlin In aaid action and the plaintiff will ap- y to the oourt lor lia relief prayed lor in
E
er aaid oiuplalnt.
A. W. MoriitiiKatnr, whose pontotflee
la LordFthurtf, Now Mexico. Is attorney
lor the plaintiff.
Witness my hand and seal of said Court
this 7 day of April A. 1. Klü.
E. It. VRNAnXE, Clerk.
(BEAD
By J. A. SHIPLEY, Deputy.
Kirat pub. April 9. LaM pub. April X).
NOTICE

lpni tmaiit uf tha Interior

.

Intvn-tlo-

McSwain
250.

&

Houghland

Lordsburg. N. M.

J. W. JOHNSON

Dry Goods and Groceries
TOWN PRICES.

HEW

Alfred li. Ward. U. H. CmnmtMHlnmir. at Animan, N M., nil the IMh riay of M ry lu lb.
Claimant numea as witncSBtia:
Waltjrtlrttnn.
of ririvorilale. N. M.
Jiiiinw N. Clurk,
of Clovonl'ilo, N. M.
IyiriiH Cnrrnre,
of tllnvonltile, N. Kl.
JauiuaU. Wolf.
of Cloveniaki. N. M.

John L, Burnside, Register.

85 MINE STORE
Representatives for United
States Tailoring Company
See Our Line New
Spring Suits.

at

Gearing and
Pressing
Parlors

1

THOS. A. LISTER

fc

S

RKAL KSTATK AN1
MININO PliOl'KKTIES

Jj

9

I

Lordsburg, New Mexico.

Flrnt null. April t
Last pub. May 7
NOTICE

Department ot tlie Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, X. M., April 0, 1M5.
NOTlt'K li her by Riveo that Frank tí.
diño, of Lontahunr. N, M,. who, on Jtmuary

New 1915 Model

17 New Features
W har. til bt hara, th ear
for which 7011 hravn waited.
It ho'da the road perfeetly
t 60 mile an hour. It earrica
rowg people oomfort-blfive
It he Uft hand drrre
with eenter eontror eoleetir
y.

liding tear trammieaioa.
It
hea ra BinM high tenaioa mep
neto. It ride a easily a any
SS000 ear H elliptie iprinle.
on rear.

It he

famona snake oa
d
rear tire and tR tésame eiae tiree 30x33 ineiil
all around. It i fully cquippetft
top, windahield and peedaw
meter, ate.
aati-aki-

This "Wonder Car" b tSrs
1915 model ai the Maxwell
prioe 6i5.
With Eleotris Starter and
Elsotrlo Liahtaonly J55 extra.

r4,
r.

li"K. uuide homestead entry. No. HHW. lor
W '4, hW'i N r.
; HKVá
N
l. Meet ion a.
H
Towiislilp
Hatitre 17 V.. N.M.I,
bus filed notice of Intention lo imike
h
claim tolhe
final five yeur Proof, to estaiiti-la ntl above deMíi lbed, beioro 'ariH V, Hush,
IJ H. roiniiriatúmier, at Lorüübiiiff. N. M.,ou
May
lt16.
the isth d.iy of
Clut inaut nainea as witnesses:
ot LonlshurK, ti. M.
K R. Jones,
of IjontHlturir, N. M.
Kellx Joihm,
GcorKC Hombrook, of Lordbmir. N. M.
JJ.

.

Wl)liumn,

o! Lturdsburif.N

M.

John L. llurnblde, Hester.

First pno. April 9
Laat pub. May 7

DELUXE

& Augustine
All Work Guaranteed Heather

Sanitary Methods

g

te

U. S. LAND OFFICE
proofed by concrete preparation. New
Las Cruces, N. M., April 6, 11)15.
Idea. Unit wall concrete block. EsNOTICB la hereby given that Nathan N.
Lathing and
timates furnished
N. M., who on April
Ranch construction work. 0. Iirlir, mano ClovurfiHlt.
homcwtHuil untry. No. G4f4. tor
Guaranteed lobs.
NK',. rVt'tion 2 Tuvrnblp M H . Harinea W
n
ot
N. M. V. Martillan, hat. filer!
Houses built on Installment plan.
to mttke final five year PMjof, to .rnli-l- i
Let s Talk it Over.
olHlm to tb laiul utrovn rtoeoriherl, bnlore
Box

3S$SQVSSSQQ SSSGSQQQQQfQSjj

IN THR mSTHTCTOOtTKT
COUNTY OF (JKANT,
Chloa Soott. Plaintiff,

Department .if th Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., March 24, 1915.

9

Notice of Pendency of Suit

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

Pint pub. April

"CTnlted.

80I1.0

.aoo.uoo

Cnrreapnndenoo la Invited from tlineo wbo oontotupluto opening initial or additional
aooountsln Kl Paso.

Prop.

T. W. SULLIVAN,

216 Bullard Street,

rWWVWVWVVWI

m

-

pla-terlm- r.

Corsetiere

-

,

i.

John L. Burnside, Register.
For Sale Only By
GRANT COUNTY Agents

w

--

Two dolivorloa dully. Always on time.

Mrs. G. P. JEFFUS

Clifton Steam

S. Roane
Archie
DISTRICT MANAGER

Room 1, Porterfield Block
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Periodical trip marie to Lordsburg

SHOP

Felix Jones, prop.

lllLi

PASO, TEX.

0

AOENTD WANTKO
,

m

11CS

Life Insurance Co.
EL

mm

,

11

Ti

NOTICB.

Spirella made to
Measure Corsets

.1

ft

Shop North of Southern Pacific Tracks.

ASSAY OFFICE

v.

Company Agents
Lordsburg. N'. M.
N

it Always Helps

All kinds of automobile and machine repair work
done promptly and accurately.

We nave opened an ASSAY
OFFICE In Lordsburu,
wnere experu blibmliuii
will be given to General
Assaying.
Charges Heasonable.

tm

mm

at

North of Railroad Tracks.

Something New For The
Ladies.

5

w u

Manager

G. PEARCE,

All-su- p

NORTH OF R. R. TRACK

.

FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.

I

su

MU

SKILLED HELP
SUPPLIES
Tire repairing as it should be
GASOLINE,

Men and Boys.

log in Lordsburg ai piesent.
Call and look them over
A painful accident occurred SaturSave Money by Trading with
day, when Dave Williams' horse ran
into a gate post with him throwing
R. M. GARGIA, Prop.
him to the ground and dislocating his
shoulder. Friends hastened to his
assistance and rushed him to LordsLA TIENDA DEL PUEBLO
burg to a doctor.
Henry and Walter King and Fred
Ward have a 90 day option on the live
mining claims belonging to II. 1.
and S. M. Perkins.
Wesley Williams who has been
prospecting In the hills north of here
the past two months, left last week
quite unexpectedly for El Paso. Any I
Butcher Shop & Meat Market
one is welcome to any thing they can
rind out as to the object of Wesley's
FHF.BII MRATS
J
sudden departure.
SHOP AT 85 MINE
Sam Tur man. in addition to the j
purchase of the mail contract has in
vested in a new Ford car. Hereafter
Uedrock mail and passengers will be
style.
carried in an

I

Round Trip.

Cars go anywhere, anytime.

Allen & Lines, Props

of SPRING STYLES for

PfPOSIi

$6.00 One Way.
$12.00

Phone 40.

Just received a complete line

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Conner are rejoicing over the arrival of a daughter lu
the family. Mrs. Conner is sojourn

FOR HVKRV

Stapre Line to Silver
City and Tyrone.

Saiiitary bottled milk and

!

Truck

Kelly-Springiic- ld

Regular

lt

estate.

idle babbling and look upon them as
respected citizens. What have they
ever done for the town except knock
It? They are the men who hate the
Walnut Wells Items
Lilietal. They are the same ones who
scoff at cleaning up Lordsburg. GreeConsiderable Improvement is now
dy, miserly and they look it. You
going oo In our part of the va'ley.
know theui and so do we.
Frank Stldham is leading the farms
to date, with 20 acres of corn planted
UNCEASINGLY AT IT.
and looking Une.
The Liberal Is back on the Job
J. A. Cason, Is now engaged in put
again this week with Its Spring ting down several new wells for Tel
Slogan "Clean L'p." We are not go- Us and Hudspeth, on the west side.
ing to give in because results have
Otis Uoberson was over from his
not bet n what they should be. Stick place on Deer Creek, the past week
to it ivetiess is an important factor in and made application for homestead.
any project and more especially in a
Our genial friend, Jim Robertson
"clean-up- ''
campaign. Some result of now
wears the smile that wont come
civic pride prompting individuals lo olT
while he drives ills new Ford.
clean up and paint up heir premises
Deputy Sberlll Schrlmpshlre has
is noticeable but it is not as much as
should be. Some people would object now located at the Las ciénegas and
lo being called undesirab e clti.ens we extend to him and wife a cordial
and breakers of the law yet rlglii welcome to our community.
here in Lordsburg Chapter la of the
Our Post Mistress Mrs. Laura Dea- Laws of 11112 is given the merry "Ha ton, has Just returned from Texas,
ha." The law provides In substance wiiere she was called to the bedside
that It shall be unlawful for any per- of her aged father. She reports his
son to place or deposit any tilth, lit- condition much Improved.
ter, refuse carcasa or other matter or
Mr. and Mrs. W. D Parker and
tiling, on along or near any road or daughter, of the upper valley were
high way so that the sime Is or may down spending the day with the Kre- become offensive or nauseous to per- Daums, Tuesday.
sons being or traveling over, through
J. A. Shipley, of Silver City made a
or upon said road or highway, or near flying
trip ihrougi our section quite
to any Inhabited building so that the recently.
same la or may become oiienslve to
Mr.
Grishatn expects to leave In a
persons in or about said building or
Texas,
the pretulsi i adjacent thereto and any short time for W ichit a alls,sisjer
In
me found to be guilty of so doing to assist bis mother and
up
packing
the household eliects.
shall, upon conviction, be punished
moving
to
preparatory
to
Walnut
bv a tine of from
00 to 100,00. or by
imprisonment in the county Jail for a Y ells.
term not exceeding sixty days, or bol h Mesdamea Rena Stldham, and Laura
such tinu and Imprisonment In the Massey, made a hike to llacbita Satdlsereatlon of the court.
urday to lake lo the show.
IK) you own property In your home
Rogers Jackson and Erst White nf
town, or have you a farm or a ranch the Panama Canal 'L ine. has returned
near ItV In oilier words, when you to visit his mother and help improve
ate sway do you call It your home the place.
townV If bo, you are vitally and maMrs. Ks telle Robertson, after bold
terially interested In lit welfare.
ab
Will your town live, much less gain lug down the postomVe during the
sence
of Mrs. Laura leatoo, Is agam
in weah h and population
Statistics at Ueülaoüa.
aliow tiiat a large p r cent, of the
towns of less than lO.ooo are going
backward. The future of your town
Genera) Freight and Passenger
is in the bands of Its clllus. The Age nr. ii. iv. nimson anu ask. í
towns that will live are the towns
W. M. Shirk of the A. & N. M.
railroad were callera at the Liberal
that give service.
state the rural com ptlice Tournduy.
lu twenty-two

Scott's Garage

Mrs. C. G. Davis of Tucson visited
with Mrs. Crowell on Monday ot this
week.

n

tweritv-thousandl- h

Thru Mouth
in Montm

Local and Personal

munities have actually lost or failed

MIíERAL.

WESTERN

Contractors and Builders

Lordubnrg Hotel, Ground Floor
Old Clothes made to look like NEW
For special occasions tend u your
Plans and Estimating Free
table linen.
Central
Restaurant
WORK GUARANTEED
Brick,
Concrete and all Classes
Establishment 11 round Floor
Now open for business in this Mo
Collars and Shirts Laundrled Right
Lordsburg Hotel
of Construction Work.
Grath block. New clean quarters.
HARRY FOLEY, Agent. Ail American Help. Best of everyOrders taken and delivered at
thing on the market. Special Dinner
C. II. Sullivan's store
Leave Laundry or calls at
Dally. Fresh Oysters,
SPECIALTY
J. A. FLOYD, Prop.
Dr. Egon'8 Btore
GRAY BROTHERS, Tuorn.

Sponged and Pressed

Mission Furniture a

GEORGE

W. TRIMBLE

GRANT COÜÑTV AGENT
LORDSBURG. N. M.

